A near mint example of an early Bicycle deck with
first Tri-Tire blue back and the early pointed hat
Joker. Packaged in a nice Bicycle #808 box for
Emblem [box about 1918]. Would be a desirable
addition to any Bicycle collection. So go for it!

An opportunity to add one of Karl Gerich's iconic
packs to your collection. His decks were made from
handmade wood blocks, printed, colored and
finished individually. The signed title card indicates
this was the proof copy of this limited edition of
72.

An as issued deck of Oriole cards by NYCC. There is
extra card [factory cut] to show the back through a
slit in the box. We assume a multi-colored Ace and
Joker with birds and foliage in accurate colors. A
scarce one, especially in this condition!
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Neat WWII pack with wartime leaders [deGaulle,
Churchill, etc.] on the courts & a comic Joker of a
bomb falling on Hitler. Likely published at the
conclusion of the War. The top flap of the box is
missing. Gold edges. Sketches of allied buildings on
aces.

Great souvenir deck for Peru with pictures of Lima
and surroundings on each card. This one is quite
hard to find and an important addition to your
souvenir collection. Mint in original box, the deck
has oval pictures and shiny gold edges.

Rare deck issued as a remembrance of the 100th
performance of this play at the Boston Theatre on
Nov. 28, 1893. The courts and Joker portray
characters from the play. The Joker has a side bend
and there is light paper loss on a few cards.
Refurbished box.

Surprise Package! This sealed deck has great ad
label for Norfolk Cigar Stores on the box front, so
we cannot see if it is the Virginia Souvenir or the
Jamestown Exhibition [SX23]! Back shows the
Baptism of Pocahontas. Either way, a favorite scenic
deck!

